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MONA SCULLY;
on,

The Irish Bride of an Englishman.

A STORY OF THESE TIMES.

fCWfiuciJ.l
"Now you speak sensibly. The soon-

er you begin to hate me the belter."
A nice time tu oiler sin-- advice as

that," says llodnev, moodily. "Hut I
shan't take it. Slona," seizing her
hands mid speaking more in passionate
excitement than even in love "say at
once you will many me and keep your
word."'

"Nothing m earth shrill induce me to
way that," says Mona, solemnly. "Noth-
ing!"

"Then don't!" says Podtiey, furious-
ly, and, Hinging her hands from him. he
turns and strides savagely down the
hill, and is lost to sight round the corner.

"lear me," says Mona. throwing up
her dainty head, and with n petulant
gesture, 'llinging the offending grass
from her, "what an escape I have had!
How his mother would have hated me!
Surely 1 should count it lucky that I

discovered all al tout her in time, lie-cau-

really it doesn't so veiy much
matter; I dare say I shall manage to lie
finite perfectly happy again, alter a lit-

tle bit, just as 1 have hern all my life --
before he came. And when he is (our"

she pauses, chokes hack w ith stern
determination a very heavy sigh, and
then goes on hastily w ith a suspicious
bitterness, "What u temper he has!
Horrid! The way be Hung away my
band, as it he detested inc. and llounccd
down that hi!!, as if be Imped never to
seteyeson me again! Willi no 'good-
bye, ' or 'by your leave,' or 'with your
leave,' or a word of farewell, or a liaok-war-

glance, or oi'iiii.' I do hope he
lias tuken me at niv wool, and that he
will go straight back, without seem1'
ine again, to his ow n odious country.1"

She turns and casts a last lingering
glance upon the sloping hill down
which her sweetheart, Mini with imgry
thoughts, had gone. And as she si
tit Hints, with her band to her forehead,
utter a little while a slow smile of enti-wio-

power comes to her lips and tar-
ries round t lifiii, us though fund of its
resting place.

Her bps pail. An expiesslon that is
half gladness, half amusement, bngliU
ens her eyes,

"1 wonder," she says to herself, soft-
ly, "whether he will be with me at the
usual hour or a little
earlier!"

Then she gat heis up her gown ami
runs bwillly back to the fat in.

IIAI'TKIt x.
To Hoibicy, last tilght Is one over to

be remeinbeied as being a period almost
without end, mid .is a perfect specimen
of how seven hours can he made to feel
like twenty-one- .

His love at this moment -- which Is
closing upon noon-- is standing in her
cool dairy ilium business thoughts in-
tent, yd With a certain look of cjipcrta-Ho- n

ujkjii her fae- e- a lUuiimi look may
best express It.

Suddenly a hell rings in the distance.
1 hit is the signal for the men to cease
from work and go to their dinner. It
must bo two o'clock.

Two o'clock! Mona's brows contract,
ho late! the tiny is slipping fiom her.
and as yet no wind, no sign.

"The bell slops, and a luml knock at
the hall-doo- r takes Its place. Was ever
sweeter sound heard anywhere? So he
has come bnck to lierl Now anxiety is
at an end nd Joy reigns, born of the

Knowledge that by his sKedy Riinender
he has proved himself her own indeed,
and she herself indispensable to his con-
tent.

"Tin the Knglish gentleman, miss--Mislh- er

llodii'-y- . He wants to see ye,"
says the fair liiidget. putting her fiend
in" tit t Ite door-wa- and speaking in n
hushed tone.

"Very well; show him in here," says
Mona. There is acrimony in her tone,
but laughter in her eyes.

Kodney, standing on the threshold at
the end of the small hull, can hear dis-
tinctly all that passes.

"Here, miss in the dairy? Law, Miss
Mona, don't."

"Why?" demands her mistress some-
what haughtily. "1 suppose even the
Kuglish gent leuiaii, as you call him, can
see butter without dying! Show him in
at once.''

"I!ut in that apron, miss, and wid yer
anus bare-lik- an' wuloiit yer puily
blue how; law, Miss Mona, have siuse,
an' don't ve now."

"Show Nlr. llodnev in here, llridget,"
says Mona. unlliiicllinglv. not looking
at thedisliessed maid, or indeed at any-
thing but the unobservant butter. Atid
llridget, with a sigh that strongly

the snort of a war horse, ush-
ers Mr. Kodney into the dairy.

"You?" says Mona, with extreme
IihiiIi nr. and an unpleasant amount of
well feigned aMotiiMiiiient.

"Yes." ii plies he, slowly, as thouirh
ie::iiltu! that he cannot deny his own
identity.

"And what has brought you?"
"An oei u helming desire to se you

again." returns this vie young man, in
a tone tli.it is ,ili-;iu- ly abject.

Moii.i savs tiolbing. she only turns
her lie id eniiipl. telv aiay from hinr. as
if to com e. il soiiiel liintf. Is it a smile?

he cannot tell.
At this Mr. lenhiey moves a shade

closer to her.
"What a very charming dairy," he

savs. mildly.
Veiy iitiroinfovtahle for von, I fear,

afler vour long rati savs Mona, COlll- -

fy, but courteously. "Why don't you
go into the parlor? 1 am sure von will
laid it. plca wntcr there."

"I am sure 1 should not," says Mr.
liodncy.

"Mole conifortable, at least."
"I am tpiite comfortable, thank you."
"Hut von have nothing to sit on.'"
"Neither have you."
"Oh, I have my work to do; and, be-

sides, I often prefer standing."
"So do I, otten- - r m often," says Mr.

Rodney, sadly still, but genially.
"Are you sure?" with cold severity.

"It is only two days ago, since vou told
nie you loved nothing better than an
easy chair. There is really no reason
why vou should remain here."

"There is a reason not to be sur-
passed. And as to the parlor" in a
melancholy tone--"- I could not behappy
there, or anywhere, just at present.
I'nlcss, indeed, is in a very low
biitcarefiilly distinct tone -- "it be here."

A pause. Mona mechanically hut ab-
sently goes on with her work, avoiding
all interchange of glances with her de-

ceitful lover. The deceitful lover is
plainly meditating a fresh attack. Pres-
ently he overturns an empty churn and
seats himself on the top of it in a de-

jected fashion.
"I never saw the easy chair I could

compare with this," he says, as though
to himself, his voice full of truth.

This is just a little too much. Mona
gives wav. Standine well back from
her butter, she lets her pretty, rounded,
bare anus fall lightly before her to their
lull length, ami as her lingers clasp each
other she turns to Kndnev and breaks
into a peal of laughter sweet as music.

At tins he would have drawn her into
his arms, hoping her ay'ty may mean
forgiveness and free absohit ion' for all
things said and done the day before; but
she recoils from him.

"No, no.'' she says; "all is different
now, you know, and you .should never
have come here again at all; but"- - with
charming ineonseijuence --"no did you
go away last evening without bidding
me good-night?- ''

"Mvheaitwas broken, and by you;
that was why. 1 low could you say the
cruel things' you did? To tell me it
would be lietter for me burnt my throat
than iiiiu ry vou! That was abominable
of you. Monit, wasn't it now? And to
make ma believe ou meant it all, too!"
savs this astute young man.

1 did mean that. ( )f course 1 cannot
many you." sass Mona. but rather
weakly. The night has left her in a
somewhat wavering frame of mind.

"If vou can say that again now, in
cold blood, alter so many hours of
thought, you must indeed be heartless."
says bodiiey; "and -- standing up "I
may as well go."

lie moves towards the door with
"pride in his putt, delianee in his eye,"
as (loiiisinilli would sav

"Well, well, wait for one moment,"
says Mona, showing the white feather
id last, ami holding out to him one slim
little hand, lie seizes it with avidity,
and then, placing his arm around her
waist with audacious boldness, gives
her an honest kiss, which she returns
w ilh etpial houest v.

"Now let us talk no more nonsense,
savs Kodney, tenderly. "We belong to
each oilier, and always shall, and that
is the solution of the whole matter."

"Is it?" she savs a little wistfully.
"You think so now. but if aftci wards
yo-- i should know regret, or

"Oh, if if-- iir'inteirnptshe. "Is it
that you are afraid for yourself.

there is 'beggary in the love
that can be reckoned.' ''

"Th.d is true," says Mona; ''but it
does not apply to me; and it is for you
only 1 fear. Let me say just this; I
nave inoiigni ii mi over; mere were
n. any boms in which to think, because
I could not sleep "

"Neither could I," puts in (icoffrcy.
"Hill it was hard ui you, my darling."

' And this is w hat I woiild'ttay; in one
year from this I will many you, if"
with a faint tremble in her tone "you
then still euro to marry me. lbit not
before."

"Ayeail An eternity!"
"No; only twelve months," hastily;

'say no moie now; my mind Is (piite
inane up."

"Last week, Mona, vou gave me your
promise to man y me hefoie Christ mas;
can you break il now? lo voti know
what an old writer savs? 'Tl'iou ought-esttobeni-

even to superstition in
keeping thy promises; and Ihcicforo
thou sliouldesl be eipially cant ions in
making them,' Now, you have made
youisin all good btitli, how can you
bleak it again?"

"Ah! then I did not know all." savs.
Mona. "That was your fault. No; if I

consent to do you this injury vou shall
at least have time to think if over."

"l)o you distrust mc?"savs Kodney
this lime really hurt, because liislov
for her Is in reality deep ami sTftnp'
and thorough.

"No,"- - slowl- y- "I do not. If I did, 1'

should not love you as -- as I do,"
n is an very absurd." savs Kodney,

impatiently. "If a year, or two, or
twenty, were to go by, it would be nil
the siiinej I should love you then as I
love you to-da- mid no other wouiau.
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lie reasonable, darling; give up this ab-

surd idea."
" Impossible!" says Mona.
"Impossible is a word only to be

found in the dictionary of fools. You
are not a fool, and I think you hardly
know why you are insisting on it."

"1 do kiiow," says Mona. "First, be-
cause 1 would have you weigh every-
thing carefully, and "

"Yes, and "
"You know your mother will object

to me," says Mona, with an effort,
speaking hurriedly, whilst a little Heck
of scarlet flames into her cheeks.

"Stuff!" says Mr. Kodney; "that is
only piling Ossa upon Pelion; it will
bring you no nearer the clouds. Say
you will go back to the old arrangement
ami marry me next month, or at least
the month after."

"No."
She stands away from him. and looks

at him w ilh a face somite, yet so ear-
nest and intense, that he feels it will be
unwise to argue further with her just
now. So instead he takes both her
hands ami draws her to his side again."

"Oh, Mona. if you could only know
how wretched I was all last night," lie
sas: "1 never put in such a bad time in
my life."

"Yes; I can understand you," said
Mona. softly, "for I too was miserable."

"Do you recollect all you said, or one-ha- lf

of it? You said it would be well if
I hated you."

"That was very nasty of nie," con-
fesses Mona. "Yet," with a sigh, "per-
haps I was right."

"Now, that is nastier," says (ieoffiey;
"unsay it."

"I will," says the girl, impulsively,
with quick tears in her eyes. "Ifon't
hate me, my dearest, unless you wish
to kill me, for that would be" the end
of it."

"I have v great mind to say something
uncivil to yon, if only to punish vou for
your coldness," savs (Jeotlrey. lightly,
cheered by her evident sincerity. "Kilt
I shall refrain, lest a second nuarrel be
the result, ami 1 have endured so much
during these past few bonis that
'A I am a (.'tariatiHn faithful mmi,
I woiilil not npi'iiil Knottier Bucb h nltrht
Thnusrli 'iwire to buy a wnilil of hsppy iIhvV
Prom the hour I nailed from you till 1

saw vou again I felt dovwight "suicidal."
"Iitit you didn't cut your throat, al ter

all," says Mon, vith n wicked little
grimace.

"Well, no; but I dan say I shall be-

fore I am do I,- - with yr n. llesides. it
occurred to nie I might rt well have a
last look at you befoit) consigning u:y
body to the grtve.M

"And an unhallowed ftiave, too. And
so you really felt misernble when angry
with me? Ilow do you feel now?" Shi'
is looking up at him with love and con-
tent and an adorable touch of coquetry
in her pretty face.

" '1 leel that, I am happier than I
know, " tptotes he, sol1 ty, lolding her
closely to his heart.

So peace is restored, ami presently,
forsaking the pats of butter and the
dairy, they wainli'i-fort- into the open
air, to catch the last mild breezes that
bcluitg to the dying day.

CIlAITI Il XI.
"And you really mustn't think us

such very big people," says Geoffrey, in
a deprecating tone, "because we' are
anything but that, and. in fact,"- - w ith
a sharp contract ion of the brow that be-

tokens inward grief "there is rather a
cloud over us just now."

"A cloud?'" says Mona. And I think
in her inmost heart she is rather glad
than otherwise that her lover's people
are not on the top rung of the ladder,

"Yes in a regular hole, you know,"
says Mr. llodnev. "It is rather a com-
plicated story, but the truth is, my
grandfather hated his eldest son my
uncle who went to Australia like poi-
son, and when dying left all the proper-
ty none of which was entailed to his
second son, my father."

"That was a little unfair, wasn't it?"
says Mona. "Why didn't he divide it?"

''Well, that's just it," returns he.
"Hut, you see, he didn't. He willed the
whole thing to my father. He had a
long conversation with mv mother the
very night before his death, in which
he mentioned this will, and where it
was locked up, and all about it; yet the
curious part of the whole matter is this,
that on the morning after his death.
w hen they made search for this will, it
was nowhere to be found! Nor have
we heard tale or tidings of it ever since.
Though of tile fact that it was duly
signed, sealed and delivered, there is no
doubt,"

"Ilow strange!" says Mona. "Put
how then did you manage?"

"Well, just then it made little differ-
ence to us, as. shortly after my grand- -

lainer weiu on me ttooKs, we received
what we believed to be tuithenticaled
tidings of mv uncle's death."

"Yes," says Mona, who looks, and is,
intensely interested.

"Well, belief, however strong, goes a
Hiion way sometimes. An uncommon
short way with us."

"lint your uncle's death made it all
right, (lidn t it? '

"No. it didn't; it made it nil wrons.
Hut for that lie we should not be in the
predicament in which we now find our-
selves. You will understand me better
when I tell you that the other dav a
young mail turned up who declares
innise to tie mv uncle (ieott'e s son.
and heir to his laud and title. That
vta a blow. Ami. as tins wretched will
is not forthcoming, I fear he will inherit
everything. U'e ate disputing it, of
course, and are ooi;mg ingn and low
for the missing will that should have
been sought, lor at the first. Put it is
very shaky, the whole a Hair."

"It in terrible," says Mona, with such
earnestness tliat lie could have hugged
her on the spot,

"It is very hard on Nick," he says,
disconsolately. "Me is engaged to one
of the dearest little girls possible, but
of course if this affair terminates in fa
vor ol hesitates palpably, then
says, w ith an effort "my cousin, the
engagement comes to an end."

"Hut why?" savs Mona,
"Well, he won't be exactly a catch

after that, you know," says Kodney,
Badly. "Poor old Nick! it will be a
come-dow- n for him after all these
years."

"Hut do you mean to tell me that the
girl he loves will give him up just be-
cause fortune is frowning on him?"
asks Mona, slowly. "Sure she couldn't
be so mean as that."

"It won't be her fault; but of course
her people will object, which amounts
to the same thing. She can't go against
her people, joii know."

"1 don't know." snys Mona, uncon-
vinced. "I would go against all the
people In the world rather than be bad
to you. And to forsake him, too. at the
very time when he will most want sym-
pathy, at the verv hour of his great
trouble. Oh! that is shameful! I shall
not like her, 1 think."

"I am Bine you will, notwithstanding.
She Is the gayest creature imaginable,
Just such another as yourself. You
may not get on well with Violet Man-bcrg-

who is uomewhiit icserved, but 1

know you will be quite friends with
Doatie."

"I really wish Nick didn't like her so
much," continues Geoffrey, sadly. "II
will cut him up more Ibau'all the rest,
if he has to give her up."

"Geoffrey," says Mona, in a low tone,
slipping her baud into his in a hall'-sha- r

1 fashion, "J have live hundred
iioii' t of my own; would ould It
bo o? diiy use to Sir Nicholas?"

lvii ev is d cply moved.
"N.i, darling, no; I am afraid not,"hn

Ms very g- - tly. Put for the poor
child tender earnestness and good
faith he could almost have felt some
faint amusement; but this offering of
heisicto him a sacred thing, and to
Ileal her words as a jest is a thought
far I toin him.

It is growing dusk; the shades of
night aie falling fast. Down from the
mountain's tup the shadows are creep-
ing stealthily; all around is growing
(bin, and vague, and mysterious, in the
uncertain light.

Slowly, hand in hand, they saunter
along, when in an instant two'men. who
have evidently been hiding in a ditch,
jump up before them ami confront Kod-
ney. Mona recognizes the two men
with whom she remonstrated on the
night elected for the Maxwell murder.

"You, Kyau?" says Mona, with an
attempt at unconcern, but her tone is
absolutely frozen with fear.

"You see me," says the man, sullenly;
"an' ye may guess my errand." lie
lingers the trigger of his gun in a terri-
bly sigiiiticant manner as he speaks.

"I do guess it," she answers slowlv.
"Well, kill us both, if it must be so."
she lays her anus round Kodncy's neck
ici slip speaks, even before he can imag-
ine her meaning, and hides her face on
his breast.

"Stand back!" says Kyan, savagely.
"Stand back. I tell ye, unless ye want a
hole inyerown skin", for bis last moment
is conie."

"Let me go, Mona." says Genflrev.
forcing her arms from round him and
almost Hinging her to one side. It is
the first and last time he ever treats a
woman with roughness.

"11a! that's light." savs Kyan. "You
hold her. Carthy, while I give this Png-lis-h

gentleman a lesson that w ill cany
him to the other world. I'll teach him
bow to balk me of my prev a second
time. D'ye think 1 didn't know about
Maxwell, eh? an' that my life is in yer
kcepirf! Put youis is in mine now."
with a villainous leer, "an' 1 wouldn't
give a thrani en for it."

Carthy, ha ing caught Mona's arms
from behind just a little above the el-

bow, holds her as in a vise.
"Now say a short prayer," says Kyan,

leveling his gun; "for yer last hour has
come."

"Has it," savs Rodney, fiercely.
"Then I'll make the most of it," and
before the other can find time to lire,
he Hings himself upon him, and grasps
bis throat with murderous force.

In an instant they are locked in each
other's arms. Pyati wrestles violently,
but is scarcely a match for Kodney,
whose youth and training tell, and wlio
is actually fighting fordear life. In the
confusion the gun goes off, and the bul-
let, passing by Kodney's arm, tears
away a piece of the coat with it, and al-

so part of the flesh.
1o and fro they sway, and then both

men fall heavily to the ground. Pres-
ently they are on their feet again, but
this time Kodney is master of the un-
loaded gun.

Advancing be raises it, and, holding
it by the barrel, brings it down with all
his might upon his enemy's skull. Kv-a- n

reels, staggers, and once more licks
the dust.

Carthy, having by this time freed
himself from Mona's detaining grasp
who, seeing the. turn affairs have taken,
clung to him with all her strength, and
sohaniiered his efforts to go to bis
roiupanioii's assistance, comes to the
front, but seeing his whilom accom-
plice stretched apparently lifeless upon
the ground, his courage (w hat he has of
il), like Hob Acres', oozes out through
his palms, and a curious shaking, that
surely can't le fear, takes possession of
bis knees.

Moreover, be lias never before had a
gnu in his own keeping; and the sensa-
tion, though novel, is not so enchant in-- '

as he had fondly hoped it might have
been, lie is plainly shy about the man-
aging of it, and in liis heart is not quite
sure which end of it goes off. However,
lie lifts it with trembling lingers, and
deliberately covers Kodnev.

Mona, whose Irish blood by this time
Is at its hottest, on finding herself pow-
erless to restrain the movements of
Carthy any longer, hail rushed to tjie
wall near, and, made strong by love ami'excitement, had torn lroin its top a
heavy stone.

Now, turning back, she aims careful-
ly for Carthy's bead, and Hings the mis-
sile from her. A woman's eye in such
cases is seldom sure, and now the stone
meant for his head falls short, and hit-
ting his arm, knocks the gun from his
nerveless lingers.

This brings the skirmish to an end.
Carthy, seeing all is lost, caves in, and,
regardless of the prostrate figure of his
companion, jumps hurriedly over the
low wall, ami disappears in the night-mi- st

that is rolling up from the bay.
Kodney, lilting the gun. takes as sure

aim as he can at the form of the depart-
ing hero; but evidently the bullet misses
its mark, as m sound of fear or iain
comes to distill b the utter silence of the
evening.

Then ho turns to Mona.
" You have saved mv life," he says, in

a tone that tiembles lor the lirst 'time
this evening, "mv love' iny biave girl!
Put what an ordeal for you!"

"I felt nothing, nothing ,nt the one
thing that I was poweiless to help you,"
sas Mona, passionately; "that was
bitter."

"What spirit, what courage, you dis-
played! At first I feared you would
faint "

"While you still lived? While I might
be of some use to you? No!" says Mo-
na, her eyes gleaming. "To myself I
said, there will be time enough for that
Interim. " Then, with a little dry sob,
"Theie will be time to die later on'."

Here her eyes fall upon U van's mo-
tionless figure, and a shudder passes
over her.

"Is be dead?" she asks, in a whisper,
Pointing without looking at their Into
toe. Kodney, stooping, lays his hand on
the riiH'ian's heait.

"No, he breathes," he says. "He will
live, no doubt. Vermin are hard to kill.
And if he does die." bitterly, "what
matter? Hog! Pet him he there! The
road is too good a place for him."

"Come home," says Mona, faintly.
Now the actual danger is past, terror
creeps over her, rendering her a prey to
Imaginary sights and sounds. "There
may bo others. Do not delay."

lii ignorance of the fact that Geoffrey
lins been hurt In the fray, she lays her
band upon the injured arm. Instinct-
ively lie shrinks from the touch.

"What is it?" she says, fearfully, and
then, " Your coat is wet 1 feel it. Oh,
Geoffrey, look at your shirt. It is
blood!" Her tone fa full of horror.
"What have they done to your"' alio

savs, pitifully. "'You a;" hurt, wound-
ed'."

"It can't be much," '.rs Geoffrey,
who, to ( less the truth is by this
time feelirg a M,l,' sick and faint. "I
never knew I was ton lm! till now.
Come, lei ns go b.iek in : he farm."

"I wonder you do m h ite nie," savs
Mona, with a luol. en he.oted soli,
"when you remember I am of the same
blood as these W leti hes."

"Hate you!" rcj s r,e. with a smile
of ineffable fondness, "my picscrvcr
and my love!"

She is coinl'oi ted in a small degree by
his words, inil fear and depiessiiui still
hold her cant ive. She insi-d- s upon his
leaning on her. and he, seeing she is
bent on b :n;r of service to him,
lays his hand lightly on her shoulder,
and so they go slow ly homeward.

CIIAITI'll XII.

Old Rrian Scully is in bis pallor, and
conies to meet them as they cuter the
hall - his pipe behind his back.

"Come in, come in," be begins cheer-
ily; and then, catching sight of'Mona's
pale face, slops short. "Why, what has
come to ?" ( i n s lie. aghast, glancing
from his niece to Kodney's discolored
shirt and torn coal; "what has hap-
pened?"

"It was Tim Kyan," returns Mona,
wearily, feeling niiequal to a long story
just at present.

"Ph, but this is bad news!" savs old
Scully; evidently lerrilied and disheart-
ened hy his niece's words. "Where will
it all end? Come in.Misther Kodnev;
let me look at ye. boy. No, not a word
out of ye now till )c taste something.
'Tis inliits ye are; an' a good coat it
was this inoriiin'. There's the whisky.
Mona. ai'ia. an' there's the wather. Oh!
the black villain' Pel toe examine ye,
meson. Why. Iheic'.-- . blood on ye. Oh!
the iinirtliern'ig thief!"

"Where's tin- - dodder, at all, at all."
continues h turning to Piddy. who is
standing open-mun- i .bed in the doorway.

"Troth, sir, be is on the top of a

mountain t, an' won't
be bouie till mornm'.''

"What's to be done." says old P.rian,
Mdlv. "Can't ye do something tor
him?''

"Sure MiM Mona can." says Kiddy.
I hi mm' to her iiiiMrcs. and standing
in the doorway in hei favoiite position

that is, wi'h her bare anus akimbo,
an I her head to one side like a magpie.
"She's laal clever at dluein', an' doc-tlievi-

an' that."
" )h, no, I'm not clever," says Mona;

"but," nervously and with "downcast
eyes, addressing denll'iey "I might
perhaps be able to make "you a little
nmie coinfoitable,"

A st range feeling of .shy ness is weigh-
ing upon hei. lbr Mai wait Pnglish
lover is standing lose beside her, hav-
ing risen from his i hot with his eves
on hers, and in his slni t sleeves looking
more than Usually hand some beeause ot
his pallor. How'shall she bare the at m
of this young Adonis? how help -

he.tl his woiuidy
She hesitates, though bit raying no

vulgar aw I, wai dness or silly minimi.-- ,

eiii.v. Indeed, t he only sign of etnot ion
she does show is a sott'slow blush, thai,
mounting ipiii kly, tips even her little
cars with pink.

' Pet her ttiiy,'' savs old Pi ian. in bis
sott, Irish brogue, that comes kindlv
from his tongue. 'She's might v clever
about n, ost things."

'I hardly bk- - to ask her to do it,"
says the young men. "Perhaps it will
make ymi unhappy - may shock you,"
he says to her, with some anxiety."

"No, it will in a shiiek me," returns
Mona. quietly; vvheieiipoii be sit s down,
and Piddy puts a b.e. in mi the table,
and Mona, w ith I renibiing litu'crs. takes
a scissors, and tuts aav the shut-sleev- e

from his; wounded' arm. Then
she bathes it.

Alter a moment she turns deadly
pale, and sav s, in a f ont tone. "I know
1 am hurling joti; ., it." And in
I ml It I hcliev e the tender heart does
feel it. lien h nmie than he dm s. Then-i- s

an expression that amount ( to agony
ill her beaut il ill eyes.

" 1 'mi hut t me!" he sav h, in a peculiar
tone, that is not so peculiar but il fully
sat islies her.

And imw Mona Knows no more ner-
vousness, but vvithsti-ad- and pi.w lieed
hand binds up his mm. and when all is
till shed pushes him gerllv (rim gently)
from her, and "w ilh l,e,nt on her hp's,
and soul w hin her eves," surveys w itli
pride her haiidiw ik

"Now I hope vou will feel less pain."
she says. with modi .1 I o;,h.

"I feel no pain.' iel m us he, gallantly.
"Well said!" cries the old mmi from

the chimney coim-i- . slapping his knee
Willi "V,(
minds me of !ie i. old d :vs v.le-- we'd
swear to any be to please the hiss we
loved. Ay. veiy good, very good,"

At this Mona and (ieolhev bidk inlo
silent langhtei, being oyi n oiiie hv the
insinuation about king.

' Come here .'an' sit down, lad." savs
old Seullv. liiiUowiirr of their secret
lninli, an' tell me all about it from
start to Hnish- - that Kvan'sa thundering
rogue- - while M,,ii:i sees about a bed
for ve."

"Oh, no," says Kudncy, hastily.
have given mute too luui h I roiil'il.. ui.
ready. I assure you am quite well
enough now to rule hack again to pan-try.- "

' To Pantry," savs Mona, growing
white again. -'-t- night! Oh, do you
want to kill me and yourself?''

t
ll.l- - ie,l.,oM. ;,;1VS U(. ,, () m

eai la stly and appi oviiil-Iv- . rounding hisWMitrnep alter the French fashion, as
the Irish smitten w ill; "she has said il "
he goes on, "she akv.iv sd-.e- s sav it; she
has brains, has mv colleen. Ye don'tstir out ot this house Mr. Kod-
ney; so make up oi mind toil. With
1'iin Kyan abroad, an' probably picked
upan'cariied home by this time, the
countliry will be all abroad, an' no safe
thiavclin' foi iiiiiii or baste. Here's a
cosy sale for ye by the n.; jt down,
l.ul. an' take ble aisy."

"If was quite sine T shouldn't he
drendliilly in the way," says Geoffrey,
turning to Mona, she being' mistress ofthe eeieiniinics.

"He quite Mire." returns she, smiling.
An ye can go into Pan-thrya- n

prosecute thai scoundrel Kv
an, 'says Scully, "an' have yer arin
pioperly looked all her."

"So I can." says Geoffrey. Then, not
for any spin ., reason, hut because,
hroiigh veiy love her, ho is always

looking at her, he turns his eyes on Mo-n- a.

she is standing by the table, with
her bead bent down.
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